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Introduction

The RAISE Family Caregivers Act, Public Law 115-119 (1/22/2018) directs the Department of Health and Human Services to develop and maintain a national family caregiver strategy that identifies actions and support for family caregivers in the United States. Over 62 million Americans who are 65 or older, and certain younger people with significant disabilities, rely on Medicare for health care coverage and access to care. Many Medicare beneficiaries depend on family members to provide or supplement their care. Thus, Medicare’s role in providing personal care and supporting family caregivers is important to effectuate the RAISE Act.

Medicare was enacted in 1965 as Title 18 of the Social Security Act. Like Social Security, Medicare was envisioned and designed as social insurance, in which all who qualify contribute and benefit universally. Before Medicare, 48% of Americans 65 and older had no insurance. With Medicare, most Americans in this cohort are insured. Coverage is similar to that provided by private insurance – Medicare pays a portion of the cost of some health care. Premiums, deductibles and cost-sharing are required of beneficiaries. Since Medicare is a national program, coverage shouldn’t vary significantly from state to state. However, the original vision of Medicare as a national social insurance program has changed, as myriad private plans and income-based premiums have been added to the program.

This Issue Brief examines the role Medicare currently plays, and could play, in assisting beneficiaries and their family caregivers. As the population ages, and lives longer with chronic conditions, the need for family caregiving, and support for caregivers, is increasing. Concurrently, however, access to Medicare-covered home health aide care continues to decline. This is often true even for individuals who meet the Medicare law’s qualifying criteria. Unfortunately, Medicare beneficiaries are often given inaccurate information regarding Medicare home health coverage in general, and home health aides in particular. Sometimes they are told Medicare simply does not cover home health aides. Harmful misinformation abounds.

Further compounding this problem, Medicare does not provide coverage for family caregivers. Coverage is only available for personal care through home health aides, provided through a Medicare-certified home health agency; the individual must have an authorized practitioner’s order, be homebound, and need nursing or physical or speech therapy. While Medicare hospice coverage does include some limited respite coverage for caregivers, that benefit is only available for beneficiaries who are terminally ill and elect the hospice benefit.

Privately paying for in-home care/aides can cost around $3,000 per month, unaffordable for most Medicare beneficiaries. Basic facts about the Medicare population tell us why. Half of all Medicare beneficiaries live on annual incomes less than $29,650; 25% live on annual incomes below
$17,000; 50% have savings less than $73,800; 10% have no saving or are in debt. Data also shows that beneficiaries of advanced age and younger beneficiaries with disabilities have yet lower incomes:

Among people ages 65 and older, median per capita income declined steadily with age, dropping from $35,200 between ages 65 to 74 to $22,750 at ages 85 and older. Across the entire Medicare population, median per capita income was considerably lower for beneficiaries under age 65 with permanent disabilities ($19,550) than among seniors. In 2018, about one in seven (15%) of Medicare beneficiaries were under age 65 and generally eligible for Medicare due to a long-term disability. Median income for individuals ages 65 and older was $31,450 per person in 2019, while one in four beneficiaries ages 65 and older had incomes below $18,150.9

Thus, out-of-pocket health costs, including for in-home care, often pose an access barrier, particularly for beneficiaries in fair or poor health.10 When Medicare coverage is unavailable or unfairly denied, beneficiaries are often unable to afford the home care they need. This places additional, avoidable stress on the beneficiary, family, and family caregivers. Unable to live safely in the community, it may also lead to preventable health complications, injuries, hospitalizations, and nursing home admissions.

A. Medicare Home Health Care Coverage

Medicare home health care coverage can be an important source of financing for Medicare beneficiaries who need health care at home. To address the increasing need for home care and family support, and to consider possible solutions, one must first understand what Medicare coverage should be available under the law.

When properly implemented, the Medicare home health benefit provides coverage for a constellation of skilled and nonskilled services. Coverage is available for people with acute and chronic conditions, for skilled care to maintain or slow decline, and even if the services are expected to extend over a long period of time.11 However, even people with Medicare have difficulty obtaining and affording necessary home care. While there are legal standards that define who can obtain coverage, and for what services, the criteria are often narrowly construed and misrepresented, resulting in inappropriate barriers to Medicare and necessary care. This is increasingly true for home health aide services – the very kind of personal care services family caregivers are called on to provide, and the help both patients and caregivers need.


Home health access problems have ebbed and flowed over the years, depending on the reigning payment model, systemic pressures, and misinformation about Medicare home health coverage. Regrettably, it appears these problems are increasing and, if current and proposed policies and practices continue, they will only get worse. Accordingly, it is important to know what Medicare home health coverage should be under the law, especially for people with long term, chronic, and debilitating conditions.
1. Medicare Home Health Qualifying Criteria

Medicare provides for coverage of home health services under Parts A and B when the services are medically “reasonable and necessary,” and when:

- A physician or other authorized practitioner has established a plan of care for furnishing the services that is periodically reviewed as required;

- The individual is confined to home (commonly referred to as “homebound”). This criterion is generally met if non-medical absences from home are infrequent and leaving home requires a considerable and taxing effort, which may be shown by the patient needing personal assistance, or the help of a wheelchair or walker, etc. Occasional "walks around the block" are allowable. Attendance at an adult day care center or religious services is not a bar to meeting the homebound requirement;

- The individual needs skilled nursing care on an intermittent basis, or physical or speech therapy or, in the case of an individual who has been furnished home health services based on such a need, but no longer requires skilled nursing care or physical or speech therapy, the individual continues to need occupational therapy; and

- Such services are furnished by, or under arrangement with, a Medicare-certified home health agency.

2. Medicare Covered Home Health Services

If the qualifying conditions described above are satisfied, Medicare coverage is available for an array of home health services. Home health services that can be covered by Medicare include:

- Part-time or intermittent nursing care provided by or under the supervision of a registered professional nurse;

- Physical therapy, speech language pathology (speech therapy), and occupational therapy;

- Part-time or intermittent services of a home health aide;

- Medical social services; and

- Medical supplies.

As described above, skilled nursing, physical therapy, and speech language pathology services are defined as “qualifying skilled services” for the purpose of establishing eligibility for Medicare home health coverage. A patient must initially require and receive one of these skilled services in order to receive Medicare for other covered home health services. Home health aide, medical social worker, and occupational therapy services are defined as “dependent services,” along with certain durable medical equipment and medical supplies. While occupational therapy is not considered a skilled service to begin Medicare home health coverage, if the individual was receiving skilled nursing, physical or speech therapy, but those services end, coverage can continue if occupational therapy continues.

Medicare threshold requirements are key. The patient must be confined to home (“homebound”) and require a qualifying skilled service provided under a plan of care. If these preconditions are met, the beneficiary often qualifies for Medicare home health coverage for necessary skilled services and “dependent” services, including home health aides. Even for those who meet these
requirements, however, there are important gaps in the Medicare home health aide benefit. Home health aides must be provided by, or under arrangements with, a Medicare-certified agency. Homemaker services are not covered unless those services are “incidental” to the personal care provided by home health aides. Medicare coverage is not available at all for family caregivers.

Contrary to what is often heard, however, Medicare home health coverage is not just a short-term, acute care benefit.

---

**There is No Duration of Time Limit for Medicare Home Health Coverage**

So long as the law’s qualifying criteria are met, coverage can continue for an unlimited number of visits. “to the extent that all coverage requirements specified in this subpart are met, payment may be made on behalf of eligible beneficiaries … for an unlimited number of covered visits.”

(42 CFR §§409.48(a)-(b); Medicare Benefit Policy Manual, Chapter 7, §70.1)

---

**C. The Reality: Access to Medicare Coverage and Home Care is Limited**

The Center for Medicare Advocacy hears regularly from people who meet Medicare coverage criteria, but are unable to access Medicare-covered home health care, or the appropriate amount of care.

In particular, people living with long-term and debilitating conditions find themselves facing significant access problems. For example, patients have been told Medicare will only cover one to five hours per week of home health aide services, or only one bath per week, or that they aren’t homebound (because they roam outside due to dementia), or that they must first decline before therapy can commence (or recommence). Consequently, these individuals and their families struggle with too little care, or no care at all.

As reported in *Health Affairs* in November 2019:

When asked how much costs had burdened their family, 25 percent of the seriously ill said that costs were a major burden, and 30 percent said that they were a minor burden… When asked about getting help in recent years, 60 percent said that family members and friends helped a lot, 25 percent said that they helped a little, and 14 percent said that they provided no help. Family members and friends experienced considerable strain as a consequence of providing help, including financial problems, lowered income, and lost or changed jobs or reduced hours. Twenty-nine percent of respondents said that there was a time when they did not get outside help because of cost.

The Center for Medicare Advocacy has been contacted about Medicare beneficiaries from all over the country who are trying to obtain sufficient home health care to help improve or maintain their condition and remain safely at home. Here is one example that typifies what we hear:
• My dad is in the end stages of Parkinson's disease and has qualified for home health aide care for 2 hours per week through Medicare. He actually should have 24/7 care, however, the financial burden for paying for home health care is too much for us - and the average family. We were shocked to learn that Medicare only covers a few hours per week and would like to see changes to allow more coverage for individuals living with a long term, progressive terminal disease.

As geriatrician Dr. Laurie Archbald-Pannone states, “While family caregivers truly do selflessly give of themselves in the care of others, they need more than our recognition of their work. They need the Medicare system to provide appropriate resources for the care of their family members.”

(Emphasis added.)

D. Access to Medicare-Covered Home Health Aides is Shrinking

Help with personal hands-on care is key to the well-being of patient and caregiver alike. Unfortunately, access to Medicare coverage for such care has declined. This is true even when individuals have an order and meet the law’s homebound and skilled care requirements – and thus qualify for coverage. Unfortunately, Medicare beneficiaries are often misinformed. They are told they can only get home health aides a few times a week, for a short time, and/or only for a bath. Sometimes they are told Medicare simply does not cover home health aides. The Center for Medicare Advocacy has even heard of an individual being told he could not receive home health aide coverage because he was “over income” – although Medicare has no income limit.

Under the law, Medicare authorizes up to 28 to 35 hours a week of home health aide (personal hands-on care) and nursing services combined. While personal hands-on care does include bathing, it also includes dressing, grooming, feeding, toileting, and other key services to help an individual remain healthy and safe at home.

In the past, this level of home health aide coverage was actually available. As noted below, the Center for Medicare Advocacy has helped many clients remain at home because these services were in place; currently such coverage and care is almost never obtainable. Data demonstrate this point. In 2019 the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) reported that home health aide visits per 60-day episode of home care declined by 88% from 1998 to 2017, from an average of 13.4 visits per episode to 1.6 visits. As a percent of total visits from 1997 to 2017, home health aides declined from 48% of total services to 9%.

The real, personal, impact of this reduced access to home health aides was highlighted in a 2019 Kaiser Health News article. The article includes stark findings about the unmet needs of vulnerable Americans struggling to live at home with little or no help. For example:

• “About 25 million Americans who are aging in place rely on help from other people and devices such as canes, raised toilets or shower seats to perform essential daily activities, according to a new study documenting how older adults adapt to their changing physical abilities.”
• “Nearly 60 percent of seniors with seriously compromised mobility reported staying inside their homes or apartments instead of getting out of the house. Twenty-five
percent said they often remained in bed. Of older adults who had significant difficulty putting on a shirt or pulling on undergarments or pants, 20 percent went without getting dressed. Of those who required assistance with toileting issues, 27.9 percent had an accident or soiled themselves.

- “60 percent of the seniors surveyed used at least one device, most commonly for bathing, toileting and moving around. (Twenty percent used two or more devices and 13 percent also received some kind of personal assistance.)” and
- Five percent had difficulty with daily tasks but didn’t have help and hadn’t made other adjustments yet.”

While it isn’t clear how many of these individuals should have been helped through Medicare, it is likely that far more qualify than are able to access the benefit, since the surveyed population was 65 or older and infirm. Indeed, the author states “The problem, experts note, is that Medicare doesn’t pay for most of these non-medical services, with exceptions.”

In fact, the problem is more complex. The Medicare home health benefit is misunderstood, inaccurately articulated, and narrowly implemented. Medicare-certified home health agencies have all but stopped providing necessary, legally authorized home health aide services, even when patients are homebound and are receiving the requisite nursing or therapy to trigger coverage. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) does not monitor or rebuke agencies for failure to provide this mandated and necessary care.

As Dr. Laurie Archbald-Pannone notes,

“As a geriatrician, every week I see patients who are fortunate enough to have family who are able to provide medical care and support. However, I also see more patients who do not have family available to provide full care, are in desperate need of more home care support, but cannot afford the price tag … Without in-home care, we’re leaving our family members alone and at risk. ... We may not be available to stay home with them, but Medicare should support trained care aides who can be.”

As is commonly expressed, “there’s no free lunch.” When Medicare doesn’t cover in-home care, patients and families often go without, those who can, pay out-of-pocket, from savings, or credit cards. Others, who are, or become, poor (often due to health care costs) look to their state’s low-income Medicaid program for help. Thus, costs are regularly shifted to people in need and, for those who are dually eligible for Medicaid as well as Medicare, to Medicaid programs. The needs and costs of caring for people who are dually eligible are substantial:

In 2018, there were 12.2 million individuals simultaneously enrolled in Medicare and Medicaid. These dually eligible individuals experience high rates of chronic illness, with many having long-term care needs and social risk factors. Forty-one percent of dually eligible individuals have at least one mental health diagnosis, 49 percent receive long-term care services and supports (LTSS), and 60 percent have multiple chronic conditions. Eighteen percent of dually eligible individuals report that they have “poor” health status, compared to six percent of other Medicare beneficiaries.
In summary, as the authors in the November, 2019 *Health Affairs* article concluded: 34

“Medicare insurance is broadly popular, but seriously ill beneficiaries who most need financial protection report widespread problems affording care and financial instability.”

1. **Impact of Caregivers on Access to Medicare Home Health Coverage**

Medicare does not cover or help pay for family caregivers, but the fact that caregivers are – or are not – available, willing, or able to provide needed care frequently interferes with a beneficiary’s ability to obtain Medicare covered in-home care. On the one hand, beneficiaries and their families may be told that a home health agency will not provide care because it is not safe for the individual to be home since there is no caregiver available. On the other hand, when caregivers are available, patients may be told that, as a result, Medicare will not cover in-home care since that caregiver should provide the care.

In fact, neither of these is true. Medicare coverage is not dependent on whether there is or is not a family caregiver – or other caregiver – available. Medicare beneficiaries are eligible for Medicare-covered home care regardless of whether they do or do not have family or other caregivers in place.

---

**CMS Benefit Policy Manual, Chapter 7**

20.2 - **Impact of Other Available Caregivers and Other Available Coverage on Medicare Coverage of Home Health Services** (Rev. 208, Issued: 04-22-15, Effective: 01-01-15, Implementation: 05-11-15) Where the Medicare criteria for coverage of home health services are met, patients are entitled by law to coverage of reasonable and necessary home health services. Therefore, a patient is entitled to have the costs of reasonable and necessary services reimbursed by Medicare without regard to whether there is someone available to furnish the services. However, where a family member or other person is or will be providing services that adequately meet the patient's needs, it would not be reasonable and necessary for HHA personnel to furnish such services. Ordinarily it can be presumed that there is no able and willing person in the home to provide the services being rendered by the HHA unless the patient or family indicates otherwise and objects to the provision of the services by the HHA, or unless the HHA has first-hand knowledge to the contrary.

**EXAMPLE 1:** A patient who lives with an adult daughter and otherwise qualifies for Medicare coverage of home health services, requires the assistance of a home health aide for bathing and assistance with an exercise program to improve endurance. The daughter is unwilling to bathe her elderly father and assist him with the exercise program. Home health aide services would be reasonable and necessary. …

**EXAMPLE 3:** A patient who needs skilled nursing care on an intermittent basis also hires a licensed practical (vocational) nurse to provide nighttime assistance while family members sleep. The care provided by the nurse, as respite to the family members, does not require the skills of a licensed nurse (as defined in §40.1) and therefore has no impact on the beneficiary's eligibility for Medicare payment of home health services even though another third party insurer may pay for that nursing care.
As federal regulations state, among other requirements, services must “[b]e of a type that there is no able or willing caregiver to provide, or, if there is a potential caregiver, the beneficiary is unwilling to use the services of that individual.” 35 Indeed, CMS’s own Medicare Policy Manual confirms that beneficiaries are entitled to have the costs of reasonable and necessary services reimbursed by Medicare without regard to whether there is someone available to furnish the services. The CMS Policy Manual states, “ordinarily it can be presumed that there is no able and willing person at home to provide services rendered by the home health aide or other home health personnel.” (Emphasis added.) 36

E. Medicare’s Home Health Payment System Influences Access to Care
On January 1, 2020, CMS implemented a new Medicare payment system for home health services called the “Patient Driven Groupings Model” (PDGM). PDGM changed home health agencies’ financial incentives and disincentives to admit or continue care for Medicare beneficiaries. 37 Unfortunately, the financial motivations are often harmful to vulnerable beneficiaries, particularly those with chronic conditions and longer-term health care needs.

PDGM’s financial incentives include higher rates for the first 30 days of home care. Payments are also higher for beneficiaries who are admitted after an inpatient institutional stay (hospitals and skilled nursing facilities), and lower for those admitted from the community. (The “community” category includes hospital outpatients, including hospital patients in “Observation Status,” as well as patients who start care from home, without a prior hospital or SNF stay.) The new payment model also reduced the billing period from 60 days to 30 days, and lowered the financial incentive to provide therapy by removing therapy service utilization payment thresholds.

The new Medicare payment system and shift in financial incentives have reduced access to necessary care. For instance, a Home Health Care News article states that “[s]tories of widespread layoffs of PTs, OTs and SLPs persist — and now new reports of agencies incorrectly telling their patients that Medicare no longer covers therapy under the home health benefit...” 38 Reductions in skilled therapy does not only harm the individual who needs that care, it can also end access to home health aides since aide services are dependent on the individual receiving skilled therapy or nursing.

In response to misinformation and service changes in light of PDGM, CMS released a special edition Medicare Learning Network (MLN) Matters article on February 10, 2020. 39 The MLN made clear that, while the reimbursement system had changed:

“… [E]ligibility criteria and coverage for Medicare home health services remain unchanged. … as long as the individual meets the criteria for home health services as described in the regulations at 42 CFR 409.42, the individual can receive Medicare home health services, including therapy services. … Citing to the Jimmo v. Sebelius Settlement Agreement, the MLN also states “there is no improvement standard under the Medicare home health benefit and therapy services can be provided for restorative or maintenance purposes.” (Emphasis added.)
Thus, as recently as February 2020, CMS reiterated the following:

- Medicare home health coverage and service rules have not changed;
- Home health services can continue as long as individuals meet the Medicare coverage criteria; and
- Beneficiaries can receive home health services to improve their condition, and to maintain their current condition, or to slow or prevent further decline.

F. Medicare Advantage: Limited In-Home Care Benefit Available to Certain Enrollees

Medicare Advantage (MA) plans must offer all services that are covered under Medicare Parts A and B, including home health. In addition to services that MA plans must cover, plan sponsors have long had the ability to offer supplemental benefits that are not covered by traditional Medicare. Plans provide such benefits using “rebate” dollars from the Medicare program based upon their annual bid, or by charging additional premiums for optional supplemental benefits. Traditionally, this has included services such as vision, hearing, and dental care.

Both Congress and CMS have recently expanded the scope of supplemental services that MA plans can provide, including an expansion of the types of services that are considered “primarily health-related” as well as services targeted towards certain plan enrollees deemed to be chronically ill (known as Special Supplemental Benefits for the Chronically Ill (SSBCI)). While Dual-Eligible Special Needs Plans (D-SNPs) have had the option to provide non-skilled support services for several years, these recent changes allow all types of MA plans to cover non-skilled home health aide services without any requirement that an individual be homebound.

In April 2018, CMS issued a memorandum that included a non-exhaustive list of “allowable supplemental benefits resulting from CMS’s reinterpretation of the definition of ‘primarily health related’” which included “In-Home Support Services.” Such services are defined as those provided “to assist individuals with disabilities and/or medical conditions in performing ADLs and IADLs within the home to compensate for physical impairments, ameliorate the functional/psychological impact of injuries or health conditions, or reduce avoidable emergency and healthcare utilization. Services must be provided by individuals licensed by the state to provide personal care services, or in a manner that is otherwise consistent with state requirements.” So far, of the plan sponsors that have chosen to offer supplemental benefits under these new flexibilities, home health aide type care is not a widely offered benefit. According to one home health industry publication, in 2020 there are “a couple hundred plans covering-in home care” while “there are 2,000 or so covering transportation or meals under the primarily health-related pathway.”

As described in the following chart, such in-home services, when available, are generally limited, for example, to a set number of visits after discharge from a hospital or nursing facility, or up to once a month for individuals with certain qualifying conditions, at the discretion of the plan.
Because of the way that some of these flexibilities are arranged and what is (and is not) required to be reported by plans, the public does not have a handle on how many people are actually able to access such benefits. According to Health Management Associates, “[a]pproximately 4.5 million individuals (19% of total 2020 MA enrollment) in a small number of geographies are enrolled in plans offering at least one new supplemental benefit flexibility” but that “the proportion of enrollee population that qualifies for these new benefits are unknown, since plans may tailor benefits to certain enrollees with plan-specific policies and processes to extend them to eligible enrollees.”

While the fact that at least some MA plans are offering limited benefits to provide in-home, unskilled care is clearly a recognition of the need, there are a number of reasons why the Medicare Advantage program should not be relied upon as the avenue to provide widespread assistance to caregivers.

First, because in-home support services (not attached to the home health benefit) are not covered by traditional Medicare, provision of such services is entirely voluntary and at the discretion of a given MA plan. MA plans can change their benefit packages on an annual basis. While MA plans have significant funding – as discussed further below – the funds from which they draw to provide supplemental benefits is also used to provide popular services such as vision, hearing and dental services so there is built in competition for how plans choose to allocate their rebate dollars, and incentives to offer in-home care might be diminished.

Second, in addition to such benefits being offered entirely at the discretion of plan sponsors, variability in payments to plans will inevitably lead to variability in where such benefits are offered, creating uneven access to services. As noted by the Urban Institute in a 2019 report,
“[b]ecause rebate amounts vary substantially across the country, the opportunity to add supplemental benefits addressing enrollees’ health-related social needs will be uneven” and such benefits “will always vary geographically.”\textsuperscript{50} Further, as raised by consumer advocates, Urban also notes that “[b]ecause of geographic variation in MA and plans’ ability to target benefits based on health conditions, it will also be difficult to make benefit eligibility clear and market these benefits fairly to consumers.”\textsuperscript{51}

Third, the Medicare Advantage program is overpaid relative to what is spent on traditional Medicare, thus current spending on supplemental benefits may not be sustainable. While the Affordable Care Act (ACA) reined in much of the overpayments, MA plans are still paid, on average, more per enrollee than the traditional Medicare program spends on a given beneficiary due, in part, to a quality bonus payment system for which most plans qualify, and to manipulation of risk scores.\textsuperscript{52}

Finally, as a matter of equity, services that can help caregivers should be available to all Medicare beneficiaries, not just a subset who choose to enroll in private plans.\textsuperscript{53} While MA enrollment is growing, the majority of Medicare beneficiaries – 64\% in 2020\textsuperscript{54} – choose to remain in the traditional Medicare program. If the Medicare program was expanded to include services aimed at helping caregivers, such benefits would become part of Medicare’s baseline coverage, which would, in turn, have to be covered by MA plans, thus providing benefits to everyone, regardless of how they choose to obtain their Medicare coverage.

In short, Medicare Advantage is not the panacea for what ails or is missing from the Medicare program. As discussed next, broad-based solutions are required that would accrue to the benefit of all beneficiaries.

G. Recommendations / Possible Next Steps

The bipartisan Federal Commission on Long-Term Care (hereinafter “LTC Commission”) was charged by Congress with developing recommendations for the establishment, implementation, and financing of a comprehensive, coordinated, and high-quality system that ensures the availability of long-term services and supports for individuals who depend on this system to live full and healthy lives.\textsuperscript{55} Over several months in 2013, the LTC Commission met, and after the majority reached its conclusions, five of the Commissioners (including Center for Medicare Advocacy Executive Director Judith Stein, co-author of this paper), issued an Alternative Report and Recommendations to fulfill this comprehensive charge (hereinafter referred to as “Alternative Report”).\textsuperscript{56}

The Commissioners who drafted the Alternative Report stated that “We are convinced that no real improvements to the current insufficient, disjointed array of LTSS and financing can be expected without committing significant resources, instituting federal requirements, and developing social insurance financing.” The Report noted that “[w]hile the nation moves to a comprehensive system for LTSS, and to supplement it as necessary, we recognize that improvements are needed in current programs.” Among the recommendations offered, was “[t]o meet the needs of those who qualify for Medicare, the current Medicare program must be adapted to reduce counterproductive,
outdated and unreasonable barriers to outpatient therapies, home health and skilled nursing facility care.”

As detailed above, Medicare does not cover family caregivers or non-skilled home care alone, only when skilled care is also required. Below we explore three broad areas of recommendations to improve this situation, some of which were discussed in the LTC Commission Alternative Report.

### Recommendations

1. Ensure the Full Scope of Medicare-Covered Services Are Actually Available for All Beneficiaries

As discussed above, there is a growing disconnect between what Medicare home care is coverable under the law, and what is actually available in practice. In particular, access to Medicare-covered home health aide services has greatly declined, even when individuals meet the law’s qualifying criteria. This is due to a combination of factors, including changes in provider payment incentives and the perpetuation of myths such as the “improvement standard,” despite court orders in the Jimmo litigation.

In order to ensure that the law is followed, CMS should take several steps. As discussed above, in response to misinformation about and changes in the way providers are offering services in light of PDGM, CMS issued a special MLN article in February 2020. The MLN reminded providers that eligibility criteria for home health services “remain unchanged” and reiterated that there is no applicable improvement standard. Individuals who are homebound and receiving skilled care pursuant to a doctor’s order should be able to receive the full array of care authorized by law so long as they meet the qualifying criteria. While welcome, the MLN has not reversed the growing trend limiting access to home care. Additional action is needed.

CMS should revamp the Medicare payment system to create incentives for home health agencies to provide the full extent of services available under the law. Further, it should oversee home health agencies to ensure they are adequately staffed and able to provide the complete array of Medicare-covered home health services. It should actively monitor and publicly report on the provision of home health aide services. CMS should engage in an extensive education program targeting both providers (including home health agencies, prescribing physicians and other clinicians), and Medicare beneficiaries about the legal scope of the home health benefit, including the availability
of skilled and non-skilled care for those who qualify. When necessary, CMS should require corrective action plans from providers that do not have sufficient staff or do not provide appropriate skilled and home health aide services.

Congress should address the lack of access to Medicare-covered home care, and home health aides in particular. This could include hearings or other investigative actions (such as directing reports by the General Accounting Office or the Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Inspector General), to ensure CMS and Medicare-certified home health agencies are interpreting and administering the current home health benefit as provided by law. Congress could also commission studies to explore how proper implementation of the home health benefit would help prevent institutionalization, avoid unnecessary cost-shifting to the Medicaid program, and reduce stress on family caregivers. Although such efforts to enforce the law need not require additional legislation, Congress should consider what is required to guarantee beneficiaries obtain the full Medicare home health coverage for which they qualify. In the table below, a few of the Center’s clients are profiled, highlighting that fully implementing existing law can help many people, even with serious, debilitating conditions, out of institutions and safely at home.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medicare Home Health Care Can Provide a Long-Term Lifeline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Over the years, the Center for Medicare Advocacy has represented numerous individuals to enable them to obtain, and maintain, home health coverage to stay home with necessary care. With the receipt of Medicare-covered skilled nursing and/or therapy and home health aides, some of our clients have been able to remain home for years. Here are a few examples:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Ms. B (CT)** – From 1987 until her death in 2015, at age 83, the Center for Medicare Advocacy helped Ms. B remain in her home despite the chronic and progressive nature of her Multiple Sclerosis. While she was denied coverage on numerous occasions, repeated appeals granted her Medicare coverage so she could stay home with safe and effective care.

- **Ms. P (CT)** – Living with ALS, Ms. P was able to stay home with ongoing help from her family and Medicare-covered nursing, therapy, and home health aides. Because Medicare was continued after a federal court appeal, Ms. P remained at home until the last 3 months of her life, when she decided she needed SNF care to be safe.

- **Ms. M (ME)** – Injured in a farming accident in 1948, Ms. M required a wheelchair and had significant functional limitations. She was informed she did not qualify for Medicare home health coverage and had to enter a nursing home. After appeals and on-going advocacy, she was able to return to, and remain, home with home health care.

- **Ms. Jimmo (VT)** – Lead plaintiff in the federal class action “improvement standard” case, Glenda Jimmo was blind and had a right leg amputation due to complications from diabetes. She required a wheelchair, and received multiple home health care visits per week for various treatments for her complex condition, until she was told that the care had to end because she wasn’t going to improve. After administrative appeals and court action, Ms. Jimmo was able to remain home with necessary Medicare-covered skilled and home health aide care.
Unfortunately, to continue necessary Medicare coverage, these beneficiaries, and individuals like them, require zealous advocacy from attorneys with Medicare expertise. This kind of effort should not be necessary – and is not widely available. While ongoing Medicare-covered home care is available under the law, in practice, its receipt is the exception rather than the rule. This is demonstrated by the following examples:

- **Mr. T (OR)** – An 84 year old beneficiary, Mr. T is enrolled in a Medicare Advantage (MA) plan. He lives with multiple chronic conditions, serious skin wounds, and lymphedema. He had been getting Medicare-covered home health care, but the MA plan denied continued coverage despite an on-going physician order for skilled nursing care. The denial was appealed and won at the second level of appeal. However, Mr. T was only informed of the decision by telephone; he was told the Medicare decision-maker no longer issues written decisions. Without written proof, the MA plan would not re-start home health services. Unable to pay for the nursing, Mr. T’s wounds reopened and emergency medical care was required. Professional advocacy was required to recommence home health services.

- **Ms. R (TX)** – Ms. R has Multiple Sclerosis and has been homebound for 12 years. Her MA plan has repeatedly informed her that it plans to discontinue her home health care, including skilled nursing, physical therapy, and aides. Only when Ms. R says she is appealing does it reinstate care. The plan has urged the beneficiary’s physician to change his home health orders; he has not. Nonetheless, until advocates intervened, Ms. R’s nursing and home health aides were discontinued.

Enforcing existing Medicare law and realizing the home care coverage that is currently allowed will help innumerable beneficiaries and caregivers. While this would not benefit all people who need in-home care, it would be a significant step towards filling an important gap in care, relieving the burden on family caregivers, and upholding the promise of Medicare.

2. **Provide a Stand Alone Home Health Aide Benefit in Traditional Medicare**

Congress should pass a focused, stand-alone home health aide benefit in traditional Medicare, to provide coverage for hands-on personal care without a homebound or skilled care requirement. As discussed above, a similar, albeit limited and discretionary benefit, was recently allowed in Medicare Advantage plans.60

A stand-alone home health aide benefit could use the current Medicare definition of home health aide services. According to that definition, home health aide care would be “personal hands on care,” to include services that are enumerated in great detail in federal regulations.61 Threshold qualifying criteria could include, for example, that the individual has significant cognitive or mental health impairments, or is dependent in a defined number of activities of daily living (ADLs) or independent activities of daily living (IDLs). Eligibility would not be predicated on the individual being homebound or needing skilled nursing or therapy. As a consequence, this would provide home health aide coverage for beneficiaries who do not qualify under the current Medicare home health benefit.
Qualifying individuals could receive up to a certain number of hours of home health aide services per week, so long as they meet criteria. For example, coverage could be up to 28 – 35 hours per week, as in current law,\textsuperscript{62} or another eligibility metric could be mandated, based on a study of the population’s needs.

There have been other proposals to add an in-home care benefit through existing types of insurance associated with Medicare, such as Medicare supplemental insurance policies (known as Medigap), and Medicare Advantage (MA) plans.\textsuperscript{63} We urge caution to this approach since it would not be universal, would further fragment and privatize Medicare, and would only be available to those who are able to pay additional premiums.

3. Opportunities for Further Exploration

There are many ideas and proposals that could be pursued through Medicare or other means to assist beneficiaries and family caregivers with in-home care. Some of these options include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. Comprehensive Benefit

Given the profound need for more coverage of long-term services and supports (LTSS), including in-home care and relief for caregivers, there have been many proposals to improve upon and expand our piecemeal, patchwork system of long-term care coverage. Such proposals have included incremental reforms as well as a full-fledged, comprehensive LTSS program.\textsuperscript{64} Enacting legislation to create a LTSS benefit would certainly offer a solution for Medicare beneficiaries and their caregivers.

While there have been many proposals to create a comprehensive LTSS benefit, the Long Term Care Commission Alternative Report\textsuperscript{65} outlined an approach in Medicare to create a viable long-term care system and financing solution. The Report recommended creating a “public social insurance program that is easily understood and navigated” that would “spread the risk for the costs of long-term services and supports as broadly as possible, provide benefits to people of all ages who need them, and allow individuals and families to meet their responsibilities.” One option would be to include a comprehensive LTSS benefit in Medicare Part A, which “has the advantage of relying on a system that is already in place and has history of adapting to changes in its benefit and financing structure.”

The Commissioners recognized that: “Importantly, since not all people with LTSS needs are eligible for Medicare, consideration should be given to including those who meet the agreed upon benefit criteria, but who would otherwise not be part of the Medicare program. In the alternative, other social insurance funding should be developed to meet these individuals’ needs.”

A comprehensive LTSS benefit is an important goal, but requires more commitment than is likely in the near future. Nonetheless, an analysis of possible solutions to assisting individuals and caregivers with longer-term care needs requires attention to this goal.
b. Incorporate a “Consumer-Directed” Care Model into Medicare, Similar to Medicaid

Regardless of whether assessing Medicare’s current home health benefit, or the potential addition of a focused or comprehensive benefit in the future, one area of exploration could be whether and to what extent Medicare should mirror certain aspects of Medicaid’s Home and Community Based Services (HCBS). As noted by PHI, a direct care worker advocacy organization, “consumer directed” in home care through HCBS is growing in relation to more traditional delivery models. Under Medicare’s agency-based model, beneficiaries access the services they need through home care agencies, which handle all aspects of home care workers’ employment and deployment. In contrast, a consumer-directed model positions the individual as the locus of control over the care they need, with responsibility over most aspects of home care worker employment and schedules.

Unlike the consumer-directed care in Medicaid, Medicare home health coverage provides little role for beneficiaries to direct their own care. Home health aides are employed by an agency, rather than by the person receiving care; they generally arrive according to the agency’s schedule, not the individual’s. There is not a designated direct care worker to provide ongoing care to only one individual (or one household) over time. Instead, a rotating cast of aides come to a person’s home to provide whatever services are authorized by a given home health agency.

c. Medicare Respite Benefit

Adding a Medicare respite benefit for family caregivers is another limited, but valuable approach, that might be more feasible in the short term. As referenced above, some respite coverage is currently only available for terminally ill beneficiaries who elect the Medicare hospice benefit. Interestingly, however, Medicare did offer a broader respite benefit for a little over a year. Among other things, the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (MCCA) (Public Law 100-360) added respite care to the home health benefit, but was repealed in 1989 for other reasons.

In 2017, the Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) outlined a Medicare respite benefit proposal that would be available to individuals who “have two or more ADL limitations or severe cognitive impairment; and must either: (1) have a primary, unpaid caregiver that resides with the beneficiary; or (2) qualify as an adult in need of emergency placement because of concerns that they are the victim of abuse.” Eligible beneficiaries “would either need to: (1) be enrolled in an MA plan or an accountable care organization (ACO), or (2) be receiving chronic care management (CCM) services from a Medicare FFS [fee-for-service] clinician.”

d. Medicare Coverage Updates that Would Help Beneficiaries and Family Caregivers

There are adjustments to the Medicare program that Congress could pass to help beneficiaries and family caregivers. As noted in the LTC Commission’s Alternate Report, “[t]o meet the needs of those who qualify for Medicare, the current Medicare program must be adapted to reduce counterproductive, outdated and unreasonable barriers to outpatient therapies, home health and skilled nursing facility care.” Among the recommendations made in the Report are:

- Revise the homebound requirement for Medicare home health coverage so that people who cannot obtain the services they need outside the home can obtain them at home;
• Remove the 3-day prior inpatient hospital stay requirement for skilled nursing facility (SNF) coverage, so that beneficiaries who do not need hospital care can qualify for Medicare SNF coverage; and
• Eliminate hospital “observation status,” or, at a minimum, count all days spent in the hospital as “inpatient” for purposes of qualifying for Medicare coverage for subsequent medically necessary SNF stays.

e. CMMI Demonstrations and Quality Payment Program

Authorized by the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI), managed by CMS, is tasked by Congress to “test models that improve care, lower costs, and better align payment systems to support patient-centered practices” in the Medicare, Medicaid, and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). According to Section 3021 of ACA, CMMI was created to examine “innovative payment and service delivery models to reduce program expenditures … while preserving or enhancing the quality of care”.

CMMI has significant flexibility to waive provisions of Medicare law in testing a demonstration, as well as the authority to ramp up models nationwide, if a model either reduces spending without reducing the quality of care, or improves the quality of care without increasing spending. As noted on its website, CMMI also plays a critical role in implementing the Quality Payment Program whereby “clinicians may earn incentive payments by participating to a sufficient extent in Advanced Alternative Payment Models (APMs).”

CMMI could use its authority and flexibility to test approaches for assisting family caregivers through the Medicare program and other mechanisms. This could include utilizing some of the elements of CMMI demonstrations and Quality Payment Program initiatives already underway, such as bundled payment models and medical home models. The following are some of the programs or initiatives that could be assessed for potentially adding payment models for family caregivers:

• Independence at Home Demonstration which provides chronically ill individuals with a range of primary care services in the home setting;

• Primary Care First Initiative starting in 2021 is a voluntary, alternative payment model aimed at reducing Medicare spending “by preventing avoidable inpatient hospital admissions, and improve quality and access to care for all beneficiaries, particularly those with complex chronic conditions and serious illness”;74

• Chronic Care Management Services (CCM) – Since 2015, Medicare has been paying separately under the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (PFS) for CCM services furnished to Medicare patients with multiple chronic conditions; and

• Transition Care Management (TCM) Services – aimed at providing care coordination following discharge from a hospital or skilled nursing facility, including one face-to-face visit within specified timeframes, in combination with non-face-to-face services that may be performed by the physician or other qualified health care professional.76
f. Lessons Learned from COVID-19

At the time of this writing, the United States and world are in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. In response, there have been many temporary waivers of existing rules in the Medicare program. Some of the waivers expand beneficiary coverage and rights and should be made permanent; some need further review; others should be rescinded as soon as possible.

The precipitous expansion of telehealth during the COVID crisis is one area to carefully consider. Telehealth brings promise for expanding access to some kinds of health care for some beneficiaries. However, it could also diminish access to best practices and personalized care. On the one hand, more people are able to contact their providers without visiting a physical office; on the other hand, such visits should be additive, not a substitute for needed in-person care. The availability of telehealth has already been allowed to weaken network adequacy standards in Medicare Advantage plans.77 Furthermore, existing health disparities could be exacerbated by a move to more telehealth without careful study and planning.

With regard to in-home care, telehealth services can serve to support patients and family caregivers. However, it’s worth remembering that home health aides are defined as providing personal, hands-on care. Patients and caregivers need human interaction and the innumerable benefits, planned and unplanned, that come with it. Telehealth should be additive – providing real time and urgent support, but it shouldn’t supplant in-home human help.

There will be myriad lessons to learn from the pandemic. Some of these lessons will not be discernible until the crisis is over.

Conclusion

Medicare home health coverage is not being implemented to the full extent of the law. If it were, countless beneficiaries and families would be better off. Nonetheless, at best, the current Medicare benefit leaves far too many patients and caregivers behind. In order to provide quality home-based care for individuals, and support for their caregivers, significant changes are needed to the Medicare program and the broader health insurance system.78
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